HOME: Project Statement
Collaboration: Sustainable Housing

The HO:ME project is dedicated to providing sustainable housing to low income individuals in San Luis Obispo County. The end product will offer nineteen single resident occupancy (SRO) living spaces along with a new office building for the Housing Authority of the City of San Luis Obispo. To achieve the sustainable and affordable living units, HO:ME has proposed the use of Intermodal Structural Building Unit (ISBUs).

The project has been successful on many levels. Not only is HO:ME providing low income housing, but the innovative collaboration between local businesses, the university and the community has created a new way to solve problems. Also, the accomplishments achieved in the relatively short amount of time since HO:ME conception is a direct result of the special collaborative nature of the design team.

For further questions or information, please contact:

Rozalyn Gribben
rgribben@haslo.org
(805) 594-5321